<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sarcastic and nasty</th>
<th>Despondent and heartbroken</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two football fans discuss the results of an AFL match in which one team was thoroughly thrashed. First play the roles of the teenagers as sarcastic and nasty, then as despondent and heartbroken.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tone words**

calm
collected
diplomatic
moderate
open-minded
reasonable
authoritative
educated
expert
formal
cautious
conservative
guarded
bland
dull
insipid
apathetic
detached
amused
humorous
ironic
ridiculing
sarcasm
satirical
animated
elated
enthusiastic
fervent
passionate
zealous
forthright
frank
matter of fact
unequivocal
admiring
amicable
appreciative
approving
benevolent
conciliatory
friendly
supportive
sympathetic
understanding
earnest
humble
modest
apologetic
remorseful
nostalgic
sentimental
soppy
arrogant
boastful
condescending
patronising
self-righteous
snide
self-important
heavy-handed
moralising
pedantic
punctilious
cynical
negative
pessimistic
scathing
venomous
vindictive
alarmed
astonished
bewildered
confounded
outraged
shocked
disappointed
dismayed
regretful
abusive
aggressive
attacking
confrontational
forceful
hostile
complaining
critical